There is paramount evidence to suggest the importance of cell volume changes for the regulation of cell function, including protein metabolism. Among many other effects, cell swelling inhibits proteolysis and stimulates protein synthesis. However, most of the data pertinent to this theory relate to in vitro experiments. This paper reviews the evidence about the relevance of cell swelling and changes in water compartments to regulation of metabolism at the whole body level in animals and humans. Protein metabolism is most likely regulated by cellular hydration in health and disease. Cellular hydration appears to bear no effect on energy metabolism. The relationship between cellular hydration and lipolysis deserves to be verified. There appears to be a possible weak effect on glucose metabolism. Further studies are therefore necessary to challenge the cell swelling theory. If confirmed, strategies to modify cellular hydration could be used to improve metabolic orientations especially in the critically ill.
Introduction
The cell swelling theory was introduced by D Häussinger in the 1990s (Häussinger et al, 1994; Häussinger & Schliess, 1995; Lang et al, 1998) . This new concept in physiology argues that cellular volume is a key signal for the metabolic orientation of cell metabolism, namely cellular swelling leads to anabolism whereas cellular shrinkage promotes catabolism. The following few paragraphs will describe the cell swelling theory. If we admit that this theory is true (there is good evidence that this is the case at the cellular in vitro level), the question arises as to whether it is relevant at the whole body level in animals. The second part of this paper will summarise the evidence about the relationship between changes in water compartments and whole body metabolism, in health and disease.
The cell swelling theory Häussinger et al (1994) have shown that when a rat liver is perfused with glutamine, hepatocytes swell, increasing their volume by about 12% within minutes after perfusion is started. Swelling remains constant for as long as the perfusion continues. Cell volume decreases after the perfusion stops. Although glutamine concentration increases continuously in hepatocytes, cell volume remains the same for the perfusion time. The swelling is obtained because of a cotransport of glutamine and Na þ which enters the cell with glutamine. Then Na þ is exchanged against K þ through Na/ K þ ATPase, resulting in a net K þ uptake. Hepatocytes then swell by about 12%. Finally K þ efflux occurs, without changes in cell volume, probably to prevent excessive swelling. The swelling of cells can also be induced by other triggers. It is known that hypo-osmolarity induces cell swelling. Aminoacids, insulin, phenylephrine, growth factors, bradykinin, bile acids, and Ras oncogen expression can induce cellular swelling. On the other hand, glucagon, cAMP, adenosin, vasopressin, extracellular ATP, serotonin, oxidative stress, urea, and hyperosmolarity can induce cell shrinkage. Therefore, hormone metabolites and physiological conditions can have a direct effect on cell volume. Häussinger et al (1994) have also shown that hepatic protein metabolism was influenced by cell volume. Cell swelling induced by various insulin or amino-acid concentrations is able to inhibit proteolysis, leading the cell into an anabolic orientation. If insulin-induced cell swelling is prevented by inhibitors of Na
À cotransporter, the anabolic effect is also prevented.
This suggests that the metabolic effect of insulin on protein metabolism is completely mediated by changes in cellular volume. Other hormones (glucagon) or substrates (cAMP) can promote proteolysis. It is important to stress that changes in intracellular water spaces observed in these experiments are of the order of 715% well within modifications observed in physiology. Proteolysis is then changed in the 725% range. Cell swelling of hepatocytes is also responsible for an increase in glycogen synthesis, lactate uptake, amino-acid uptake, glutamine breakdown, glycine oxidation, ketoisocaproate oxidation, acetyl CoA carboxylase activity, urea synthesis from amino acids, GSH efflux, actin polymerisation, and increasing mRNA levels of various genes (Häus-singer et al, 1994; Meisse et al, 1999) . Cellular swelling is also responsible for a decrease in glycogenolysis, glycolysis, glutamine synthesis, urea synthesis from ammonia, mRNA levels of PEPCK (a key enzyme in neoglucogenesis), viral replication, and synthesis of viral proteins. The reverse actions are most of the time true for cellular shrinkage. If we take a finalist view, during amino-acid starvation, cell shrinkage stimulates glycogenolysis, proteolysis, and expression of PEPCK, and inhibits glycogen and protein synthesis. In these circumstances, cell shrinkage results in orienting cell metabolism, so that amino acids and glucose are made available for alternative metabolic pathways.
Most of the data available were acquired in cultured rat hepatocytes and perfused liver. It appears that muscle cell swelling is also able to inhibit muscle proteolysis (ParryBillings et al, 1991) . The rate of glutamine release from rat soleus muscle is dramatically reduced by incubation in a hypo-osmolar milieu (146-70 mM Na þ ). The effect is already significant for a Na þ concentration of 120 mM. The phenomenon is fully reversible if sucrose is introduced to restore iso-osmolarity. On the other hand, increasing osmolarity by 10-50 mM (by adding sucrose) increases glutamine release, an indicator of proteolysis. Metabolic changes can also be shown in swollen mitochondria (Devin et al, 1996) . Mitochondria swelling (increased matrix volume) is obtained by cultivating hepatocytes in hypo-osmolar milieu, whereas matrix shrinkage results from culture in a hypertonic milieu. Oxygen consumption is decreased in shrunked mitochondria, whereas it is increased during swelling. More importantly, it seems that the efficiency of energy conversion in mitochondria is decreased by hyperosmolarity, as evidenced by the decrease of the ratio of ATP produced over oxygen consumed.
Altogether, there is paramount evidence that cell swelling can be considered as an anabolic signal, whereas cell shrinkage is a catabolic signal. This is true for hepatocytes, muscle cells, mitochondria, and also bone and breast cells (Lang et al, 1998) . There is little doubt that some cells can face large osmolarity changes (for example, hepatocytes following portal delivery of substrates by the gut, kidney cells along the Henle's tubule). It is suggested that insulin's anabolic effect is almost fully mediated by the swelling it induces and that part of glucagon's catabolic effect is due to cell shrinkage. The cell swelling theory is therefore very attractive.
The next part of this paper reviews the evidence about whether this theory is demonstrated at the whole body level.
Changes in water compartments in healthy humans
Changes in plasma volume Plasma is one component of extracellular water, the regulation of which raises a lot of interest in sports medicine. A drop in plasma volume impairs the ability to evacuate heat generated during exercise, increases body temperature exposing to heat attack, and decreases cardiac output (Gisolfi, 1996) . Increases in plasma volume are observed in athletes and during physical training of humans (Fellmann, 1992) .
Three studies have evaluated the metabolic consequences of artificially increasing plasma volume. In 10 men, Watt et al (1999) induced a 12% increase in plasma volume by a perfusion of plasma substitute 15-30 min before an exercise. Helyar et al (1997) induced plasma volume increases by 24% (dextran in saline at a rate of 10 ml/kg body weight) in 8 men before an exercise. Phillips et al (1997) induced 14 and 21% increases in plasma volumes in eight men before an exercise. Volunteers were mildly fit adults (40-55 ml/kg/min VO 2 max) and exercise were of moderate intensity (40-70% VO 2 max). In none of these three studies, plasma volume increases affected respiratory exchange ratio or oxygen consumption, that is, the proportion of fat to carbohydrate oxidation to provide cellular energy and energy expenditure. Glucose and lactate concentrations were not affected both before and during the exercise. When measured with isotopic tracers, neither glucose rate of appearance (an indicator of glycogenolysis and neoglucogenesis) nor glucose rate of disappearance were affected by changes in plasma volumes (Phillips et al, 1997) . Muscle contents in glycogen, glucose, and lactate were similar in controls and during increased plasma volume experiments, both before and at the end of the exercise (Watt et al, 1999) . Lipolysis, as assessed from 13 C-glycerol rate of appearance, decreased when plasma volume was increased by 14 and by 21%, to a similar extent in both situations. (Phillips et al, 1997) . It should be noted that those changes in plasma volumes were in the order of 360-720 ml, for an initial plasma volume of 3 l. The critic to these studies is that neither cellular hydration nor intracellular or extracellular water spaces were estimated, and it may not be true that increases in plasma volume correspond to an increase in cell volume. Roy et al (2000) provoked a 15% decrease in plasma volume by 4 days treatment with diuretics in healthy men. As compared to the control situation, treatment with diuretics did not affect the respiratory exchange ratio, oxygen consumption, plasma glucose, glycerol, lactate or free fatty acid concentrations. However, measured with tracer techniques, glucose rate of appearance was decreased, while glycerol rate of appearance was increased. In Roy et al (2000) experiment, however, there is no indication of changes in water compartments or body mass. Therefore, it appears that changes in plasma volumes (either isotonic or hyper/hypotonic) have little effect on substrate metabolism, except may be on lipolysis. This remains to be validated. Further studies are necessary to address the issue and check whether this is an effect of volume and/or tonicity.
Changes in osmolarity
In a first experiment, the group of Keller (Berneis et al, 1999) induced either hypo-osmolarity (desmopressin plus water intake) or hyperosmolarity (by restricting fluid intake and NaCl perfusion). Changes were sustained during 17 h and led to a change in osmolarity (286-265 mosm/l) and a positive water balance ( þ 2 l) during hypo-osmotic stress. Osmolarity was rised from 283 to 296 mosm/l, without changes in water balance, during hyperosmotic experiments. Hypo-osmolarity induced a clear-cut reduction of leucine appearance rate (indicator of proteolysis) and of leucine oxidation. Nonoxidative leucine disposal (an indicator of protein synthesis) was not affected, nor was the rate of appearance of labelled glucose. Plasma glycerol concentrations were increased as was respiratory exchange ratio (RER), suggesting a higher lipolysis and fat oxidation. Hyperosmolarity had no effect on leucine turnover, but led to an increase in the glucose rate of appearance without changes in RER.
In a second experiment (Bilz et al, 1999) , the same group studied the effect of hypo-osmolarity (same protocol) on lipolysis. Glycerol rate of appearance increased by 28%. The authors discussed the possible influence of increased catecholamines (observed during hypoosmolarity) on increased lipolysis.
Changes in water compartments in diseased humans
Malnutrition induces extracellular expansion and intracellular water shrinkage (Barac-Nieto et al, 1978) . Table 1 summarises the changes in water spaces during mild, intermediary or severe malnutrition of field workers in Columbia. It shows that the more severe the malnutrition, the larger the extracellular water inflation and the intracellular water depletion. In this study (Barac-Nieto et al, 1978) , nitrogen balance can be shown to be inversely correlated to the degree of cellular dehydration (as assessed from the ratio of intracellular water over fat-free mass). However, nitrogen balances were very close to zero, probably reflecting that chronic malnutrition results in adaptation of protein metabolism to limit proteolysis. The same authors studied 49 malnourished subjects during the refeeding phases. During the first 45 days, subjects received 9.4 MJ/day, 5.6%, energy as protein, their nitrogen balance was close to 1 g, while the ratio of intracellular water to total body water was 29-33%. For 80 more days, they were fed 9.4 MJ/day, 19.7% protein. Nitrogen balance became more positive (5-8 g) and the ratio of intracellular water to total body water increased to 36-38% (Barac-Nieto et al, 1979) . This is only a correlation between nitrogen balance and cellular hydration, which does not prove a causality effect. However, it suggests that improvement in cellular hydration may affect protein anabolism. Finn et al (1996) have studied critically ill patients (nine trauma and 11 sepsis). They measured water compartments every 5 days during 21 days, and total body protein and total body potassium with state-of-the-art techniques (including in vivo neutron activation analysis). The authors wished to challenge the cell swelling theory. Intracellular water decreased by 15-20%, while total body protein loss was 15%. Finn et al concluded that cellular water loss was greater than protein loss (taken as an indicator of proteolysis), suggesting that cell shrinkage was partly responsible for increased proteolysis. Häussinger et al (1993) reported data about the relationship between muscle water and nitrogen balance. Healthy volunteers were in neutral nitrogen balance (close to 0 g/ day), with a water content close to 290 ml per 100 g fat-free dry weight. Burned patients had highly negative nitrogen balance (about À62 g/day) with a low muscle water (180 ml/ 100 g fat-free dry weight). In between these two extremes, the lower the muscle water content was, the more negative was nitrogen balance in patients suffering from liver tumors, polytrauma or necrotising pancreatitis. Although this relationship does not prove causality, it relates the decrease in muscle water (irrespective of its distribution between intracellular and extracellular spaces) to increased proteolysis.
This small number of studies tend to suggest that the lower the intracellular water content the more negative the nitrogen balance, hence the more increased the proteolysis. Unfortunately, these experiments only used rough estimates of cell hydration, probably because it is a difficult parameter to measure. Furthermore, various cellular hydration states can be observed in malnourished and obese people. It is therefore critical that these experiments are performed again with state-of-the-art indicators of hydration.
Conclusion and perspectives
There is little doubt that cell volume and cell water content is a second or third messenger relating cellular hydration to metabolism, when in vitro data are considered. There are few studies challenging this theory at the whole-body level. It appears that protein metabolism is probably regulated by Data are taken from the work of Barac-Nieto et al (1978) . cellular hydration in humans. This stems from data acquired during experimentally induced hypo-osmolarity in healthy humans and results obtained in diseased subjects. Information about the effect of changes in cellular hydration on other metabolic pathways are more questionable. Further studies are necessary to challenge this theory. This is necessary to establish the regulating effect of cellular hydration on whole-body physiology and metabolism. During disease, further proof of the causal relationship between cellular hydration and protein metabolism is necessary. This could lead to strategies to restore a more appropriate hydration in critically ill patients, such as to improve protein balance. It would also draw attention on the effects of treatment (diuretics, etc) on metabolism. In obese patients where a extracellular expansion is demonstrated (Battistini et al, 1995; Waki et al, 1991) , metabolic data would be useful to challenge the theory.
However, for most of the data acquired, we are still a step behind to prove the reality of the theory, since in very seldom studies was cellular hydration really measured.
